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Abstract 
A GPS survey generally uses two or more GPS receivers. The normal trend is to use the same 
brand of receivers (or vendor) for data collections which will then processed through software 
supplied by the same vendor. Mixing different receivers, although theoretically possible 
through RINEX data formatting, are still not without problems. Even if it is to be done, 
normally the same 'standard' of receivers will be used. Mixing low-cost GPS receivers with 
standard surveying one will posed a more delicate challenge. Nevertheless, the economic 
potential of doing this exercise is great, for one, the use of low-cost receivers will enable 
cheaper expansion of receiver fleet within an organisation. At the moment, this exercise is 
only intended for the medium or intermediate accuracy type of applications. This paper 
discusses the technicality involved in this exercise, and results from an 
ASHTECH-ASHTECH and a NovAtel-ASHTECH 4 km baseline is analysed and presented. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
As part of an investigation carried out by the author in developing low-cost GPS surveying system for 
intermediate accuracy applications, this paper is trying to look into the feasibility of mixing low-cost 
GPS receiver with the 'standard' surveying-type receiver in a surveying environment. Specifically, the 
paper would like to look into the technicality involved and identify problems that may arise in doing 
such an exercise. The potential of doing the mixing is economically viable and promising, 
understanding that one of the major setback regarding the adaptation of GPS'technology in the 
surveying community is the high initial investment cost. This option would then enable cheaper 
expansion of the GPS hardware fleet within an organisation at a fraction of the normal cost, or for 
those who hasn't got one, would be able to build their GPS artillery with low-cost receivers while 
benefiting the availability of any active GPS station nearby (which generally operates surveying 
standard ones). 
2.0 GPS SURVEYING - A ONE VENDOR SYSTEM 
GPS surveying system (hardware and software) is considered as 'a package'. It requires specific GPS 
receivers to be use, following specific or pre-determined field observation procedures, and finally 
employing specific data reduction technique. It is a specific hardware, field work and software 
package. The field procedure might be 'standard' for a specific type of surveying work, but an 
immediate realisation one would noticed is that the hardware and the software are a specific 'vendor 
package' Namely, data observed by a brand A receivers could only be processed by brand A software. 
This is more obvious since the data collected is via the brand A 'proprietary' format which in turn will 
only be readable through brand A software. 
It was quickly realised that a Receiver Independent Exchange (RINEX) data format is needed (Buetler et 
al. 1985) in view of the possibility mix use of different GPS receivers in large observation campaign. Until 
now RINEX has been accepted as a 'standard' output option for observation data in most GPS vendors. 
But this has not been without problems (Hendy et al, 1992), when although GPS vendors welcomed 
the move, albeit reluctantly, making their 'own version' of RINEX format. 







